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(k« Editorial or Daalaess Depart*

From Rome to Manila.
In the light of the developments at Rome.

th» office of ajostollc delegate to the Phil¬

ippines becomes .»ne of great importance to

th» K inr.an Catholic Church and one of in¬
ter^ to the I'nlted States. This govern¬
ment will not lie asked to make a sugges¬
tion on the subject, and could not afford to

m iko one if asked, bat It is clear enough
that the prelate chosen should be a man of
ability and one especially well Informed as

to American Institution* and the purposes
tint underlie them as respects the freedom
of religious worship. He need not for a

m »m>T.t 1 >se sight of the Interests of his
chor'-h while exerting himself to the ut¬
most to bring to an end the difficulties
gr .wing out of the question of the Spanish
friars and 'heir holdings in the archipelago.
Presumably an Italian will be selected.

And yet if such should be the case, many
eminent American Catholics will, -without
np^n protest, question the wisdom of the
H-l-'tton American-like. they will ask
th-m.-eh. m. Why not have applied the prin¬
ciple ..f h >me rule? Why not have chosen
an Ameri in prelate of distinction? There
ar> rainy strong men in the church in
Aro-ri i. whose names instantly suggest
th-mselv- s i:i the connection. They are ac¬

credited with the direction of much of the
w.>rk whi'h h is built tip their communion
to substantia proportions in the T'nited
8ti(»3. mi whit is to be done in the Phi!-
Ipp't' .* hive to be done on the sam--
lines.
Bishop Sbarrettl of C'uha started on a

aji..-iil mNsion to the Philippines before
th-* visit of Judge Taft to ltome was <le-
oi 1.1 upon: out, after that, he was halted
In this < >untry. and he is still here. It is
not known how these changes in the situa¬
tion will ff.-.-t his appointment. He is an

Italian. and before going to Cuba was a
mmler of th-* official household here of
th an lstoll delegate t,« th.. ("ni ed States.
The transfer of this business from R'«iie

to M mil l will not change its character at
alt Judge Taft will treat with the apostolic
del.-gate only with relation to the matter of
the fri irs ind their property. Xo regular
or perm went connection between thechurch
acl th-» state will be established in the
Philippines When this particular question
hi settled the I'nitid States govern-
nient will h tve no more official knowledge
of th iposiotic delegate in the Philippines
tli m »f the delegate who wit! succeed <'ir-
<br>«; M irtlnelll at the capital.

H.-wrni's Demagogic Delegate.
E.s-wh- r n The Star today will b found

® '¦ W'i'eli from II >no!ulu g.ving a
translation .f a -peech delivered by Del...
g' . \\i i\ .,f Hawaii b fore the "Hom>
Rule" party'* convention in that territory
on h s;h ins-ant. lt |3 remarkable utt r-
ai. w-t hy ,f close perusal in the interest
of MI kntuatac 'h- p cu!:ar state of af¬
fair, la the Waada. th- ntnonEnny ch ir-
act-r .f th - m in chosen by the Hawaiians
to represent them in ('ingress and th- ease
w> h which a d-mag.igu- can poison the
nun I- ,f ignorant people with false
ata?nients an I Innueml - Wilcox, how-
.v-r. is r ally m .re amusing than dang-r-
°" ,lth ":*h ir '* decidedly unfortunate fi-

that he has be,.n sent t> Congress,
«¦ ime .'a. king the confidence of the
na .na! !-<is!arure aru| f.,ileJ ( > gajrJ jt
w ti .e h ¦ w s s -rvlng his term.

1 . li- ''ourv! of his speech he bitfrly
clur. *, riies the annexation of Hawaii as
a wrong flings epithets at the missionaries
wh . ire today responsible for whatever of
en.:-h;enment has b«-en br night to the p*o-
P 'n i :n ikes assertions with a reckless
d. : -- r! f..r the record. Sjieaking in the
n. I.- tongue to his native constituents, h-

il. v,.,i himse'f immune fr im
o >- -vati .n. but the modern methods of
joorr, i!i-m permit a full aal accurate r-

,f h " r marks within a few days h-r>
a' Wash : <- revealing him in his role as
trauble-mak r ln,| political clown.
H . wan hj- suffered because of the reac-

tlot i ry. Ignorant leadership of such me. ,ls
i.vox I- ls capable of a more rapid po-

ii 11 a<!-. ance than has be-,, gained since
the >verthrow of the m inarchy. That it
stoo l ag.cnst th monarchical elements and
d ' ,r-i<n factors f.»r retrogression
MB a th- '"nit. I States was ready to annex
l. wis a gr-at achievem nt. Not ail of the
v. I .X- s:i the world can n .w change the
p.:iri<:.l Status .f this Utile archipelago
al-hiugh such m..n as w.rk;n(f on th..
narrow race prejudices and the avar ce of
th- native, retard the development
a;. J pr >f the island*.

A B .-tor, ma,, refuses to l»e vaccinated
ar 1 !:i s th of the authoriti. s
to eoaptl him to aabmM to the operation.
Jl' 1 w. re risking nobody's health but his
own »h re » ,,u }u. ndoubt of hls rt
to nay w.'nt sliall be introduced into his
e>st. ;. when it i» a il)n uf ,(re_
V"r:. :,ig ,*.ss,ble epidemic such as a single
Cu~ n .. '.irt In unexpected quarters, the

"< IttdivM.tal l,e,.me dubious.

1'iii i l; Hill's anvil salute at Oyster Bay
ts IUthi n . .mpared to the anv,l chorus
eome ,.i h s f.- i .w d -in- crats will have
**«¦!> f r iiiia if his presidenital boom be-
can. s s. rions

AcataaMa kalata the mm.ma signal toa
'UenU; t-» a^C;e..rge Washington.

Devery and His Plans.
Fx '"lit. f of Poli Devery is the latest po_

lltlea: Ji<i;re ,,f interest i,, Ww York. He
ae.ur s : j int! ih»y and leadership, am] the
boss-ship Of Tunniany Hall itself ma> ..t
|.r .ve beyond his r. ach But he i« taking
the r.gh vie* ,f ihr matter, and beginning
¦iliiaIIj li,, tirst play is f,.r the control
of his distrb t Wfrh that accomplished, he
can then press on to greater things.
A» may In- imagined. Mr. Devery is not

balancing Issues in his mind.whether it
would be better to tackie his people on the
.ubject »f silver, tariff, trusts, or imperial¬
ism. or all four. He ia an everyday states¬
man himself, and assumes that the every¬
day subjects are strongest with everyday
citizens Hence he has everyday plans for
building up a party which shall acknowl¬
edge h.i« wisdom and do his biddings. Usteo
to his program:

V\ c have appointed a c immlttee. and just
lh* dates can be fixed we are

fkl f »;ve an outing for the women and
children of the district. We are going to

i
Just as many of the women and chll-

cln hfr Vr democrats of this district
mi^ii TT ^ at® for There won't be anv po-
Mtlca! | .es ab-,ut that outing, either.

'

evtrvbodv anklT r^i.ubl"'!4'1'v democrats nnd
fce Jhen- " s"011 as dates can

for Th I1*** rt" ?"!n* to hav? athletic games
Sxtln v'"y" ° ,h" dl3tri('t tr. eight to

chasln* hf ^ ane-hundred-yard dashes
ra^ei thre *,"***' "'*¦ hurd,e race® potato
th« greasv V.'.Tg v-*'" raoes- eUmbin'

WiiRjrs? /ndr

goln' to be somethln' doln' In this district
from now out."
No*- observe. New York is a pivotal

state. The democracy cannot elect its pres¬
idential candidate in l'JW without New
York's electoral vote. The democratic
atrength is In the city, and that at present
Is much Impaired. Mr. Devery Is seeking
to build it up. Every little helps. Mr.
Cleveland carried the state, in 1884 by less
than twelve hundred votes. A close con¬
test In 1904 seems unlikely, but no one can
tell what changes may take place between
now and then. At any rate Mr. Devery is
going to work with a will, and as If the
vote of his district might turn the scale,
And If that vote should turn the scale, not
trusts, not tariffs, not cheap money, nor

Imperialism have shaped history, but the
[ chasin' after greased pigs, the climbin' of
greased poles, and the ability to run while
clothed in sacks. For of course the suc¬
cess of these outings given by Mr. Devery
will tell on the muster roll of his organiza¬
tion. and that in turn will tell at the ballot
box.
This sort of thing does not conduce to

pride, but it should to wisdom. It Is a good
thing now and then to look at beginnings,
and thus temper our exaltation. Maybe
had General Bragg been permitted to read
the Devery prospectus he would not have
so limited the capacity of a real artist In
working up pigs' talis.

Washington's Hotels.
No surer evidence of the rapid growth of

Washington as a center of American inter¬
est could possibly be had than the develop¬
ment of the local hotel business during the
past few years. There is an Increased de¬
mand not only for more room for the vi3-
itors to the capital, but for better accom-
modations. for greater luxury, for finer ap-
pointments. For many years Washington
suffered by comparison in this particular
with other cities. The hotels here were ex-
ceilent. but were not moderniy equipped.
The reason was sufficient. The fluctuations
of the travel at times left the city com¬
paratively deserted, making it unprofitable
to maintain costly establishments the year
around. But the character of the travel
has undeniably changed. Washington is
not shunned in the hot season as it once
was. Tourists do not postpone their pil¬
grimages to the seat of government bc-
cause nf the temperatures. Wise munici¬
pal administration and judicious advertis¬
ing of the comforts of the capital in mid¬
summer have persuaded the country that
this is not as unpleasant a town as It has
been represented by some to be. Then, too,
the course of the public business has con¬
siderably changed and there is more activ¬
ity here when Congress is not In session.
So that It has become feasible for hotel
managers to operate large establishments
on a libeial scale and profit handsomely de¬
spite the comparative shrinkage in the
business for a short period. Thus the city
Is now well equipped with handsome and
thoroughly modern hostelries. In addition
to several of this character which are al¬
ready in operation reports circulate of the
probable erection at an early date of an¬
other of the same class in a commanding
location. It is evident that the tendency
has not yet run its course and that the de¬
mand for first-class hotel accommodations
has not been met. It is assured that as the
hotel facilities increase the travel will keep
pace, for these two factors operate in turn
as cause an 1 cfTect. In addition to the
great volume of transient visitation. Wash¬
ington continues to grow at a gratifying
rate as a residence city and year after year
costly new homes are constructed here by
wealthy men who desire to live in the at¬
mosphere of art, literature, politics and
cr.mf'.rt which surrounds the capital. The
homes are keeping pace with the hotels.

A Hot Time.
yesterday's Intense heat was fortunately

broken suddenly by a refreshing if some¬
what violent pair of thunder storms, which
caused a marked drop in the temperature
and eased the .-train, then becoming seri¬
ous. Throughou' the week the thermom-
eter had been steadily rising, with a
strange d.-op on Thursday of several de¬
grees. Yesterday the maximum of V.' was
reached at 'J o'clock, early enough to have
b- en exceeded later had it not been for
the advent of the storms. The rain and
cold winds arrived just In time to carry
out the apparently settled policy of the
elements this season, which has not yet
aj proached last year's record for sustained
scorching. For a few days humanity can
stand temperatures in the nineties. But

I after a week of uninterrupted baking, with¬
out rains oi cooling breezes, nerves and
bodies b^gin to weaken under the strain
and collapses occur. So far this year the
breaking point has not been reached and
the season's record of prostrations is yet
to be written. The rains did other good
thin to cool ofT the sweltering popula¬
tion. In the neighboring country the crops
have been seriously in need of moist lire for
some time and yesterday's precipitation
gladdened the hearts of the farmers. The
rural regions did not suffer in general from
the violence of the second storm, which
had a br. akir.g force sufficient at one time
to threaten serious damage to the city.
.Sara Bernhardt has attacked "Hamlet"

and now talks of appearing as "Romeo."
It .Shakespeare had been a Frenchman,
S ira would perhaps have f»'^t enough re-
-P«-ct for him to .abstain from these jokes. !

Japan's minister of finance solemnly de¬
clares that this country is doing too much
business on borrowed capital. And it Is n >t
so long ago that this country looked on
Japan wi'h patronizing toleration!

..

Hetty Green attracted no attention while [
at Oyster Bay. People were so engrossed
with the President that the liberality of
Hetty's tips to the bell boys did «ot cause
a ripple of curiosity.

The Texas democrats wholly overlooked
free silver. But Mr. Bryan will scarcely
have the temerity to allude to their con¬
duct as "unwarranted."

As a victim of his own inflammatory lan¬
guage Genera'. Jake Smith is entitled to a
telegram of sympathy from General Kagan.

Mr. Gates' experience In cornering corn
shows that the Napoleon of finance busi¬
ness is r.ot as easy as It used to be.

Washington and the Thieves.
Yesterday's Issue of The Star contained

an article on the comparative Immunity of
Washington from burglars and their ilk
which it would be desirable to circulate
freely among that light-fingered and soft-
treading gentry. Already the capital has
acquired a "bad reputation" among the
thieves as a city where not only Is a thief
quickly spotted but where he cannot rely
upon the "great graft" to secure his release.
It Is a comfort to reflect that the Washing¬
ton policemen are not tainted with suspicion
as to their honesty In the performance ot
duty. There is no question in the public
mind that the police-protected fence is to¬
day a local stranger. There are compara¬
tively few mysterious burglaries. So un¬
usual Is it for a maurauder or a murderer
to escape the police that such a case be¬
comes celebrated for a long period. What
other city in the United States would have
remembered a Dorsey Foultz so long a time
as that worthy Is recalled In Washington?
This alone speaks eloquently of the local
prestige of the police and the general ef¬
ficiency of that force In the capture of mis¬
creants. Yet Washington might easily be¬
come a Mecca for the law-breakers and evil
doers with a police force less highly organ¬
ized and honestly maintained. Visited at
Intervals by last crowds, with lndividuall-

tirt almost completely wiped out In the
great surge of persons, the chances for the
thieves to swarm here and do their work
comparatively unmolested would seem to be
excellent. Yet such is not the case. The
success of the local detectives and police¬
men in identifying even new-comers in the
ranks of the artful dodgers, the second-
story men and the housebreakers is due
largely of course to the close co-operation
of the police authorities of all the large
cities and the constant exchange of Inform¬
ation and means of identification. It Indi¬
cates what might be done even in a great
community such as New York, where the
police means are much larger than they
are here, but where the percentage of un¬

punished crime is very much higher.
? « ?

Saturday Half-Holidays.
The opinion of the District's counsel, Mr.

Duvall. on the subject of the Saturday half-
holiday, printed in another part of The Star
today, establishes a local legal opinion
which will doubtless be welcomed by the
employes of the District government and
gratefully regarded by those of the execu¬
tive departments. Of course Mr. Duvall's
decision as to the meaning of the new code
amendment, which declares all Saturdays
after twelve o'clock noon to be legal-holi¬
days "for all purposes," does not enlarge
the privileges of the department clerks, yet
It indicates a trend of Interpretation which
may later be followed by the government's
legal authorities. The present practice Is
to close the executive offices on Saturdays
at three o'clock during the heated term, but
if this code amendment should be construed
as having the effect which Mr. Duvall con¬
ceives. it will close every government office
at noon on Saturday throughout the entire
year. The merchants of Washington have
very generally adopted the early closing
movement in the summer season. Most of
them draw their blinds and lock their doors
at five o'clock on other days than Saturday,
on which day they close at one o'clock.
Thus Washington is rapidly acquiring the
half-Saturday habit. During the busy
months of autumn, winter and spring of
course the merchants would not follow the
Saturday half-holiday custom, but on the
contrary would presumably profit greatly
from It. keeping their stores open until
late on that night and thus reaping the ad¬
vantage of the liberation of a large part
of the population of the District from em¬

ployment for half of the day.

When American capital secures absolute
control of the foreign markets the same

prices that Americans pay will no doubt be
charged. But there will be small satisfac¬
tion In that.

I.ondon society receives our diplomats and
millionaires with all courtesy. But in Its
heart it would rather see desperado Tracy,
whom many Britons regard as a typical
American.

Kven the most startling homicide sounds
like a story you had heard somewhere be¬
fore. after It has gone through the hack¬
neyed routine of sensational journalism.

? . ? .-.-

The Vatican expresses the utmost confi¬
dence in Governor Taft. So do the Ameri¬
can people. The settlement of all difficulty
would therefore seem easy.

- . -

Th> Cubans are at least thankful that
the methods of the trusts are not so direct
m were those of General Weyler.

W. J. Bryan and Grover Cleveland may
each do the other a great deal of damage
without materially helping himself.

»-»«

The czar, after having dallied with a uni¬
versal peace proposition, has taken up the
question of regulating the trusts.

SHOOTING STABS.

The Oppression of Affluence.
"Do you mean to tell me that you are

going to abandon your life of leisure and
re-embark in active business?"
"That is what I am going to do." an¬

swered Mr. Ctimrox. "I've got to find some
excuse for not going to grand opera in the
winter and to European art galleries In the
summer."

Reciprocity.
"Araminta. run over to the next-door

neighbor and see if you can't borrow some
dishes."
"But, mah, we don't need any dishes."
"That doesn't make any difference.

They've been looking over our furniture,
from th£ wash wringer to the sewing ma¬
chine. It's about time we took our turn at
inspecting their good? and chattels, with a
view to determining their social status."

The Thermometer.
These figures play us sorry tricks.
The summer would be fine

If it were only Grt,
Instead uf 'JO.

A Man of the Present.
"I suppose you would like to send your

name down to posterity as one of the lead¬
ers of your time."
"No," answered Senator Sorghum. "I'm

not worrying over what posterity thinks of
me. Posterity hasn't any vote in my dis¬
trict."

The Story of a Criminal.
He was a desperado and he wore a flannel

shirt.
lli.s head was closely shaven and he always

shot to hurt:
He had a deep antipathy to all his fellow

men.
Yes. even to the sympathetic warden of the

pen.

They caught him and they put him where
temotatlon couldn't come;

Thev told him to hang up his hat and
make himself "to hum;"

They bought him striped clothing and they
showed him to a cell

Which was bigger than a bed room in the
average hotel.

Thev put him in a bath tub to luxuriously
lave;

They nave him. complimentary, a hair cut
ard a shave;

Thev gave him magazines to read, and
should he thus aspire.

On Sundav they would let him lead the
singing in the choir.

Now. eentlc reader, what did this ungrate¬
ful varmint do?

His keeuer in the prison he discourteously
slew;

He walked along a pathway marked by
homicidal gore,

And to show his lack of gratitude, he even
slammed the door.

And the officials shook their heads in con¬
sternation grave;

Thev couldn't understand how any one
could thus behave.

And then they vowed a solemn vow, and
vowed it o'er and o'er.

That he should never come inside their
prison any more.

And when he had to hustle to acquire his
dally bread.

Instead of being cherished and gratuitously
fed.

He'd think about those happy days, so free
from care and pain.

And wish that he was safely back In prison
once again.

?« »
Cuba's Choice.

From the Boston Transcript.
The United States seems to be giving Cu¬ba entire freedom in the matter of annexa¬

tion. She has been given her promised in¬dependence and left to ask for admissioninto our Union or starve, just as she pre¬fers.

#¦'¦384 J-lb.t73w 1-lb. loires to th« barrel.

RESULTS
.offer the most convincing
argument [ig favor of using
"Cream Blend." Whether
used for mailing Bread, Rolls,
Biscuits, Ca|6e or Pastries

1 66

Blend, 99

ji The Perfect Flour
1 .gives results that never fail
| to demonstrate its superiority.
| It's best for health.best for
| satisfaction.best for econon#.

AT YOUR GROCER'S.
B.B.Earnshaw<& Bro.,s

I Wholesalers nos. 1107. nos lith «t. ».e.
g, ,,lJ»"aicrs,100u 10v2 M gt g 0
Is! It

OAS
RANGE
U M

OKING
Is reduced to Hi 11 least possible cost,
and St the S»mp time the greatest
satisfaction is obtained from using .
<ias Itange. We're selling the be«t
makes.

Gas AppHSance Exchange,
1424 New York Avenue.

Jyt»-28d

.Your physical

.condition will

.be greatfly

.improved

.eating fiioSnries'

"flILK"
Absolutely the most
nutritious bread there is.
Only the purest ingredients
art* used, and those are
mixed with fresh, rich
mlllc Instead of water.
Order by mall or phone.
5c. a luaf, delivered.

Holmes' Bakery,
1 st & E Sts. 'Phone East 864.
jyl9-s.t.tb,40

. Mirrors
-We call for
-your old mirrors
-resllver them and
-make them as p-good as new.
-at 50c. np. UJ)
Hodgkan's Glass Depot,
jyl9-21d

Becker's Spe=
ctal Suit Case

An appropriate and
convenient piece of hand-
baggage f«»r man or woman.
Elegantly finished Sole
Leather Suit Case, reinforced
steel frame. Irish linen lined.
Best brass lock. $8 value for $6.50.

Becker's Fa=
mous "Ideal"
Trunk

"A remarkably good Trunk
in every way. but most
remarkable for Its strength.
A product of tho cleverest trunk-making
skill In America. Price, $9 50.

Becker's Spe=
$4.5<Dciat Steamer

Trunk =¦ = =.

A substantial, nicely finished
Steamer Trunk that meets every
demand for service. A
leader of Its line for $4.50.

Becker's, 2sEbbltt House.

HHimmmaiiHiSMiBHJMnwimjiiirmwuiimtwttiHmtttiiiiittJiiwtHiitmnfiHJiHHmijiiuairtiHHMi
ITT* Store closed at 5 o'clock.
, Saturdays at 1 o'clock.

I
I

.are all of ONE QUALITY

.THE BEST. We have no
second or third grades.
^Do you want THE 1

BEST? 1

GALT & BRO., I
| JEWELLERS. SILVERSMITHS & STATIONEKS I

1107 1'KNN. AVENUE. g
I Jjrl0-s,t,th,28 |

| Gas and Oil Cooking |
I Appliances |
5"; .mak« rooting during the summer &
IP months less dtaffreeable- less expenslre Jl!
l(r and Ifss WiU drudgery. Of all the Oil \.

Cooking Stores we re seleeted the .»
(ft Standard Bine Flame Oil Store as rep- -iji resenting the greatest degree of perfec- '.

if; tlon. o -Jin

| Standard Blue Flame J
t Oil Stoves, $6.50to $25.$ ^
J! Best £ia® Ranges are a*
% here for^ $10 to $25. :t£OI i.'ift ! #
if .Oas Cookers. ft burners,

.with o«n. i»r*4.3o. v
'V .Uaa 8ta««. Maimers. a«e. -*
HP Ovens. 76o. Steamers. »3c.

^ .Waffle H-onS. TOc Iron Holders, 85c. J
.25 feet Gi^den Hose, com- ^

^ plete, ifcor $1.60. $

||;SHEDDC.!
* 432 Ninth St. J
? «

, v

Babies Won't Fret
.on^ account of the heat Ifthey re dusted frequently withEVANS" TALCUMl"wi)EBIt a a sui-e cure for piicklrheat chafing, hivea. raa^etcAbsolutely jaire. Regular size

cans, 25c.
jf^jo prevent sunburn, use

Cream, *260! j£!'* Con">lellon

Evams' Drug Store,
022-924 F STBKET AND CONN. AVE. * S ST
}yl9-s,t,tb,2u

Woodward

Lothrop,
New York.Washington.Paris.
Durlnir the heated term store close* «t 9 o'clock;

SaturOaj-s *t 1.

Continued
Special Sale of
Wash Fabrics
For MSdsymmer Wear.
Some at Two=thirds,

Some at Half

Regular Prices.
Thousatids of yards of Dainty

Dimities, Lawns, Batistes and many
of the other most beautiful and pop¬
ular sorts of wash fabrics for mid¬
summer wear, including the very
fashionable black and whites and a
generous assortment of polka dots.
New invoices just received, in con¬
nection with various lots advertised
a few days since, make this a most
interesting sale.

9=cent
Printed Lawns,

Yard.
White ground with polka dots la three of the

best sizes and in three of the most desirable col¬
oring*.blue. red and black.

15) and H2%=cent
Lawns and Dimities,

Yard.
Dainty figures and Persian stripes, on white,

blue and pink grounds.good quality of cloth and
an uBusual value.

12%=cent
Lawns and Dimities,

IOC. Yard.
A lot composed of several kinds all sheer and

pretty, white ground, with a good assortment of
stripes and Dresden figures, in the most wanted
colorings. Very tine and dainty.

20=cent
Satin Striped Batiste,

15C. Yard.
Very fine and beautiful cloth, almost as sheer as

organdie, satin striped white ground with new and
dainty printings of dots, figures and floral designs
In black and a pleasing variety of the most popu¬
lar colorings.

25=cent
Belfast Oimaties,

15c. ?aerd.
Crisp, New and Dainty Dimities, the genuine

Irish goods. purchased direct from the leading Bel¬
fast manufacturer of dimities, at a price that en¬
ables us to offer same at itbout half.
And there are scores of patterns to choose from,

in white grounds and colored gromids, In little
figures and larger ones. In dots and stripes and
rings, and many other pleasing designs.

25=cent
Irish Dimities,
Oj^C. Yard.

A choice variety of handsome printings, stripes
and figures of blue, pink and black, in bold. styl¬
ish designs on white grounds; also a few dainty
priutings In white ou pink, yellow, greeu and navy
grounds.
Main floor-Tenth st.

Complete Assortments of
Mohairs, Serges
and Cheviots,

In navy blue, royal blue, cream and
black,
For Seashore, Mountain
and General Outing Wear.

Always desirable because always
fashionable. Suitable for street and
traveling dresses, separate skirts,
bicycle and bathing suits, seashore
and mountain wear and general out¬
ing purposes and especially adapt¬
able for business women's work-
dresses.
Mohairs are greatly in demand for Bathing Suits

and Traveling Dresses, as they shed the water and
dust qalokly and are always neat and presentable.
Main floor.Tenth st.

White Goods Dept
(Second Floor)

Offers a recent purchase of several
thousand yards dainty white fabrics
for midsummer wear at special
prices.

B254=cent
Dimity Stripe Lawns,

IOC. Yard.
I7=cent

Dainty White Lawns
in fancy hemstitched effects.

1254c ^ /.
25=cent

Fancy White Lawns
in pretty embroidered effects.

15C. Yard.
'

2S=cent
Mercerized White Madras

for shirt waists, suits, etc.,

15C. Yard.

Also 50=cent
Embroidered Swisses,

3.>C. Yard.
Dress lengths of fine Imported Embroidered

Swisses (12 and 13 yards each!, offered at aboat
half usual price. White ground embroidered with
black, in a variety of pleasing designs/ These
goods are extremely stylish and more than ever
desirable for cool summer dresses.

12-yard lengths, $3.60 each.
Regular price, $6.00.

13-yard lengths, $3.90 each.
Regular price, $6.50.Secoad Boor.Eli-Tenth »t.

Woodward & Lothrop.

"If they're Rich's Shoes i
they're proper."

Ten-One F.Cor. 10th.
(Entire baildtag -' phooe "oop-flfty.")

We can fill your mail or¬

ders to perfect satisfaction,
and your being at the sea¬

shore, country or mountains
need not deter you from get¬
ting just the shoes you need
and the correct fit. Special
attention is given to this fea¬
ture of our business, and dur¬
ing the summer months it is
extraordinary. Most of our

patrons will wear no other
shoes but ours, and find
when they get away from this
city they have forgotten
something. If you send us

the number registered in
your shoe along with a de¬
lineation of your foot upon
a piece of paper you will be
sure to receive what fits you
the first time. If you
shouldn't we'll be pleased to
send them until you do.

Buckskin, linen and can¬
vas shoes have become the
correct footwear for the sea¬

shore, as the salt sea air is
most disastrous to leather
shoes.
Heavy calf shoes with ex¬

tension soles and heels are
best suited for mountain
wear, as the rough walking
among the rocks cuts and
peels the leather if very soft
and thin. A very extensive
slmwing is made in this line
of footwear.
For yachting, tennis, golf¬

ing. rowing, riding and the
playing of all sports, you
should wear the shoes made
for such uses.
We've every sort of shoes

for every purpose for which
shoes are made, and we show
exclusive styles in each line.
For house and veranda

wear we show barefoot san¬
dals in many stvles.

B. RICH'S SONS.
High-grade Footwear,

Ten-one F, Cor. ioth.

=n

Can We
Call For
.Your.

It's enough to give a wo¬
man heat prostration just to
have to think about the
weekly wash.

Five Cemits
a Pound
.secures you freedom from
all worry or thought about
the family wash.
We call for work, and at

this price do all the washing
except shirts, collars and
cuffs, which are charged for
at regular rates. Send for
our wagon.

PALACE
LAUNDRY,
2121 ESI N.W.

TIIUNK M 707.

D NABOUTS.
Runabouts have b»en

more popular than erer
this season. We've sold
an Immense stork of
them, but even so we
still hare a plenty left
and will close them out
at sacrifice price*.
Chantv to *et a goodItuna bout cheap. We're
agents for several lead¬
ing carriage manufactur¬
er*.

S. Berssinger,
ax>ll-6m.20

Main 24/.

a ^ ^ ^ ^ »

.for a 24-in.

.genuine

.sole leather
Suit Case

.that looks to be

.and honestly la worth $6.

KNEESSI,
^

425 7TH ST. 'PHONE E. M U.*5 Jyl9-28d S

irpnncN * 1

The simplest remedy for indlgeation,
constipation. biliousness and the man/
ailments arising from a disordered stom¬

ach. llrer or bowels Is Rlpana Tsbulps.
Tber hare a-complished wonders, and
their tlmelj aid remores the necessity of
calling ¦ phyalclan for many little Ilia
that beaet mankind. They go straight
to the seat of the trouble, relieve the
dlstresa. cleanse the affected parts and
gire the system a general toning up.
The five-cent packet la enough for an
ordinary occasion. The family bottte.
00 cent*, contains a supply for a year.
All druggists sell tkem.

jyM-312t,43

COOK
On an

UTOM ATIO
Blue Flame

OIL STOVE.
No honavwlfa would OH «

K«nc<- for itoiMifr oioklBc If
w.wild »t.>p «r><1 h<*w mark
rbr«|*-r end hotter It to to u»o as
Automatic Blur Flan* (HI Kteea.
K<-e Ihrm ber» W . are also areata
for the Kauima Florenos fttl Hi >e*a.
No I. No 1. (ISO; No. *.
(2. TO

Little & Page, 1210 F St
Jyl» a.t.tb 28

PETER GROGAN.
; J Credit for all Washington. 1;

« . - « »

Store Closes 5 I®. M. Satur- !'
* davs i P. M.

Carriages,
Mattings,
Go=Carts
and all
Summer
Furniture on

We never allow our stock
of Baby C arriages and < «o-
Carts to become depleted.
The handsomest patterns are

immediately replaced a> soon
as sold. For this reason we
are at present showing the
largest and host selected
stock in Washington. We
sell the !>est known makes of
Ice Cream Freezers on
credit at department store
prices.the "Gem." 'IMiz-
zard" and "Lightning" all in
eluded. (>nr Matting stock
embraces the best Chinese
and Japanese grades.an<l
we tack them down free of
cost. Dangler Vapor and
Blue Flame < >il Cooker* at
lowest prices.all on easy
weekly or monthly payments.

PITER
< 817-8(9-82 J-823
;Seventh Street N.W.,;
* Between H and I Sts.

Ft

Postal fete
HAVE BF.F.N OPKSEl» U.ONO TUT. PF.XN \ B R

THRi>roHol'T MARYLAND. PENNSYL¬
VANIA ANU NKW JERSEY.

Those Near Washington Are
BFXNI.XCS,
BOWill.
BRAXDYWINK.
(TIATTOLANKB,
COeKKVSVllXK.
on*.
01.KX00K.
HOl.l.lNS.
i.AX>n-.sBraa.
LANIWVKR.
I.A PLATA.
MARIJtORO',
MONKTON.
Jy14 42(1

'fc>'
OCT' >K ABO.
OOKN'TON.
PAKKTOX.
PIIMKXIX
POUT DEPOSIT.
IIUXTON
8TKVK.NSON
s-ro\\ ins,
TAXKVTIIWX
WU.KMWVILU.
WMIIK IIA I.l.
WOODsSBOBO'.

.and Domestic

.Trimmed Hats

.in Colors.

to 50c,
I Dollar

\Manj and s'yllsb A
() creations to select from. v

;Mrs.C.Stielbell>
.H13 Q Street.

JrIS-SBd

Dust Your Dog
Thompson's
INSECT.

and otb<*r i*»t animal®
THOMl*S»»VS I NSKCT
I*OW!>Klt and they'll not h.
bothered with .«..*. It killa
flcaa Instantly, but do4>« not
Injun* tin* aklu or fur of the
animal.

lftc.# 25c. and &>
can.POWDER

W.S. Thompson Pharmacy
703 15th at. Frank C. Henry. Prop.

jvl8 2(M
The beat unferojonted and unadulterated

Jylft-204

Wine Co.,
614 14th at
'Ptoac K>a.

"Tbe°'Store JWh«re*T*urtty i«~Par

.Sliver Wedding
iW!HIISKYSK;tS
cooling summer drinks,
mellow and dell-lous.
a plat.

and ether
It It absolutely pure.
91.06 fall quart.00c.

COLONIAL
WINE COMPANY,

FORMERLY ERYWORTH'S,

318 Ninth Street N. W.
Phone Z18S.Mall orders Ailed.

t _

GRAND NATIONAL PRIZE O* ,
ie,«oo frajscs at Paris.

QUINA=LAROCHE
When overworked. the nerrM become uostrnng,

and a weakened condition of the body la the revolt;
tben the eoerjles are relaxed and attacka of Cold.
Stomach Troubles. Typhoid sod Mslsrlsl Ferers
follow.
Qoloa-Larorke (tees strength to tbs nerres sad

uiuaclea. alda digestion, purifies and enrtrhes the
blood sod bolide np tbs entire syatesa.

PARIS: S3 RUE DROUOT.
New York; R FOUGERA * CO.. SO N. William Stoc29-«-&2t-20


